(Note: I asked Ashley Gail to assist me with a meditation and blessing for my crystal skull. She provided
blessings for a child and parents from a book she had, though it made no sense to her why these would be
chosen until she heard the blessing I had found in the little crystal skull e-book.)

Crystal Skull Blessing
Love and Spirit
When you give to others you are in Spirit. You receive in all ways spiritually. When in
spirit you are the creative universal energy.
Follow your heart. Let your heart sing every day. Life is Joy. Embrace abundant spiritual
rewards, for you are worthy and deserve abundance. Have a pure and happy heart,
smile and share your fire. Live to serve and the Universe will be at your command,
under Grace and before God. Creativity is the Angels' song, as beautiful as the first rays
of sunshine at dawn, the gentle birds' song. To sing and act from the heart is to be truly
in spirit.
Know that all is well and you are loved; loved from all aspects of the Spiritual plane, as
we are now and you are we. You are a fountain of Divine love and abundance. Let it
flow through you and fill your heart with joy, for Life is Joy. Create, be strong and be
True. Do not hide your light that wants to burn bright and talk with the stars.
Heaven is supporting you now and always, for you are always the Father's child,
created in likeness. You are God spirit. One love, one energy on this plane or the next,
for what you do will echo through all eternity.
Smile, Child, for you are loved. All you love is loved, safe and warm.
Call on us, whatever form we take for you, and we are already there. We come to help
build the bright new world with you.
Feel the love we send you in every atom of your body, for we are you and you are us.
Love, trust and have faith. Just jump, for we will catch you. Then you will be doing all
that you have walked this earth this time to accomplish. It is your calling.
I leave you now wrapped in angels' wings. Fly with Pegasus. Protect the animals.
Respect the earth; it hears you talking.
Feel the Joy. Find me on the distant breeze. I am wherever, whatever you want me to
be.
Remember, my child, I live in you.
I love you.

Child Blessing
We ask God and all of the spirits of nature to guide and bless this child. We wish for her
the greatest love and peace, and the confidence and wisdom to find her own path in life.
As her family, we will help lead her to her own inner strengths so that she may fulfill all
of her desires and potential as she grows.
May the earth give her strength and security to help keep grounded and focused. May
the winds give her the gift of communication to help her understand others and to be
understood. May the waters teach her to listen to her intuition and to understand the
depths of love and emotion. And may the flames of passion spark creativity, exuberance
and positive life force.
Guardian Promise
You, who are the parents and guardians of this child, stand before us now to reaffirm
your commitment to one another and to this child. You commit yourself to guardianship
and promise to support this child's guardians. You dedicate yourself to this child,
promising to be loving and respectful, and to always strive to be the best guardian you
can be. (And is heard, "I do.") Amen.
Celebration of Light Meditation (5-minute mp3 recording)
(Note: During the meditation I felt impressed that the name of my crystal skull would be related to Avalon.
My Wisdom of Avalon Oracle Cards gave me a one-card reading, producing the card for The High
Priestess.)
The High Priestess
The High Priestess is discernment, prescience, prophecy, vision.
Intuition, prescient sight, higher knowledge, receptivity, the ability to work with subtle energies of Spirit
and the psychic power of the feminine - these are the aspects of the High Priestess of Avalon. When the
High Priestess appears before you, she asks you to trust your intuition and to throw the net of your
awareness out into the world around you, pulling in truths that may defy your intellect, rational mind, or
what others wish to falsely or superficially portray.
Go beyond the ordinary, past the chaos of modern life, and trust your inner vision to guide you on your
path. Pay attention to your dreams, and keep track of your intuitive hunches, for when the High Priestess
appears, she asks you to look for the thread of truth in these places. Be discerning in all that you do at
this time, for the High Priestess reminds you that not all is as it seems to be. However, don't take this
world personally - rise above it and ask for a true vision to see the path ahead. You will be given this
vision. All you need to do is ask the God/Godess and be open to receiving it.
The High Priestess reminds you of the feminine principle of receptivity, gathering power by receiving
information and waiting for others to act first. Allow the world to show you its intentions. The Goddess
blesses and protects you when the High Priestess of Avalon appears on your path.

(Note: While listening to Ashley Gail read from the guidebook, I knew the name of this crystal skull would
be some form of the word "prescience." I was inspired to use the Latin.)

Crystal Skull Name:

Praescientia
(Pronounced Pry - shin - tsee - ah)
(Latin meaning "fore-knowledge" or "prescience")
Sources:
The Little Book of Crystal Skulls: An Introduction to the World of the Crysal Skulls
Edited by Lorenzo Guescini
Contributors: Emma Lipscombe, Sue Bottomley, Genevieve Monica Seapara, Darren Bates, Rebekah Freeman and
White Elk Woman (30-page book in pdf format)
Excerpt adapted from "Channelled message of love from Skull spirit by Rebekah (Egyptian Cat Goddess)" (pg 26-28)
Download Link: http://nursehealer.com/crystal-skull-ebook.pdf
Weddings, Funerals and Rites of Passage: Sample Ceremonies for Celebrants, Officiants and Ministers
By Rev. Amy E. Long
This deluxe manual for ministers includes instructions for the minister on performing weddings, funerals and other
ceremonies. How to avoid possible snags, FAQ for wedding ministers, and how to handle the business side of
things. Over 270 pages of new wedding ceremonies, funerals, baby naming ceremonies, baptisms, house blessings
and more. Non-denominational. Beautifully bound, hardcover book, appropriate for all occasions.
Excerpt adapted from "Blessing on the Child" by Terri Mandell (page 64) and "Parent Promises 1" (page 65)
Universal Life Books Link: http://www.ulc.net/index.php?page=shop&cat=16
Celebration of Light Meditation (5-minute mp3 recording)
This meditation and crystal skull activation with the Light was originally created for the Solstice Celebration, but can
be adapted for a Full Moon Activation. Amar, the Tibetan Crystal Skull, was used by Tibetan monks for healing and
divination, and holds the divine light of healing energy. Those who have a crystal skull that has been activated in the
presence of Amar can draw this divine healing energy from your own crystal skull. Those who do not have a crystal
skull that has been activated by Amar, may perhaps draw upon this divine healing energy by sitting in front of a
photograph of Amar, or by connecting with all the crystal skulls upon the crystalline grid. As a free gift from Amar and
CrystalSkulls.com, you can listen to the mp3 of this five minute crystal skull meditation online.
Subscription Link: http://www.crystalskulls.com/crystal-skull-news.html
Meditation Link: http://www.crystalskulls.com/crystal-skulls-mp3.html
The Wisdom of Avalon Oracle Cards and Guidebook
By Colette Baron-Reid
(a 52 oracle card deck and guide book)
The Wisdom of Avalon oracle deck takes you on a journey into the cosmology of the time of King Arthur and the
priestesses of Avalon. Predominately influenced by the book The Mists of Avalon, a novel by Marion Zimmer Bradley
chronicling the Arthurian legends from the perspective of the female characters, Colette was fascinated by the way
the priestesses talked about and worked with metaphysics. Colette wanted to create an avenue for modern people to
access the romantic and powerful essence of the world of Avalon. The Wisdom of Avalon cards are based on true
mythology, symbols taken from historical concepts, and from Colette’s personal intuitive visions. The cards are a tool
to help you have fun, get guidance and develop a relationship to extraordinary archetypical symbols.
Excerpt from Card 2, "The High Priestess" (pages 4-5)
Oracle Card Link: http://store.colettebaronreid.com/Wisdom-of-Avalon-Oracle-Cards-P4.aspx

